Job pack –Work Experience

BF Adventure Work Placement
About the role:

BF Adventure was established 30 years ago and has developed a 60-acre activity site
together with a highly skilled team to deliver flexible programmes of inclusive,
adventurous outdoor activities for children, young people and their families. As a
Work Experience student, you will get the chance to meet new people, try new
activities and be part of a friendly team; we can guarantee that no day will be the
same! Volunteers play a key role throughout the charity, including supporting our
activity instructors through the work of our Core Team, assisting our site maintenance
team and through supporting our administration team. We want to enable our
volunteers and placement students to make a difference to our charity and our clients
through using their existing skills and through learning new ones and join with us on a
Journey of Change.
We want to offer you a true experience of employment. Therefore we ask our Work
Experience students to follow our usual recruitment policy and complete an
application form. Please note that we are usually able to offer all our potential
students a placement, unless we have capacity issues, so this is not really a
competitive process.

At BF Adventure our mission is to inspire, challenge and motivate
people, especially young people, to develop their life skills and to
bring about positive change.
We work in line with a set of core organisational values:

Job Description
Post Title: Work Experience Student
Salary: This is an unpaid position
Hours: Our normal working day is between 8.30am and 4.30pm
Responsible to: Bookings Coordinator
Main purpose of Job:
To support the work of the charity in line with our organisational values. The
positions we have available will vary but can include supporting instructors to
work with young people through 1:1 work or small group work, site work and
marketing. We will work with you to provide you with a variety of experiences
across the week.
Main Tasks (not exclusive)






To operate in line with all our organisational policies and procedures,
including our Safeguarding Policy that ensures we all work to keep our clients
safe.
To commit to the hours that you have agreed to work and to let us know if
you are unable to attend
To communicate effectively with all team members and clients in line with
our organisational values
To maintain appropriate behaviour at all times and to recognize the
importance of being a positive role model to our clients.
To understand and implement our confidentiality policy ensuring that
information about clients is shared appropriately with the Designated
Safeguarding Lead and not shared outside the organisation.

Person Specification
Experience / Skills
No previous experience is necessary to do a work experience with us as we
want to help you grow your own skill set. We ask instead that you reflect a set
of personal characteristics:
Personal Characteristics
 Commitment to BF Adventure mission statement, objectives and values
 Commitment to learn new skills
 Enthusiasm to work as a member of the team
 Ability to understand that we are committed to ensuring we have a
positive impact on all our clients; developing their well-being, enabling
them to build positive relationships, developing their confidence and
communication skills and empowering them to make a difference in their
lives.
 Happy to be outdoors all day in whatever the Cornish weather throws at
us!

Please note!
BF Adventure is situated in a rural location, please ensure that you are able to get here
before applying for this role as we are unable to provide transport.

What next:





Please complete the Application Form and the Equal Opportunities
Monitoring Form. These forms can be found on our website and can be
completed in an online format. We appreciate that there will be parts of
this form that are not relevant to you. Please complete in as much detail
as you can and make the most of this experience to apply for a job!
If you wish to complete the form in word and email it to us please save
the Application Form in the following format:
Your name_workexperience_date
Please email the form to jobs@bfadventure.org with the email subject
Work Experience Application

Please do not hesitate to phone us on 01326 340912 if you have any questions.
Many thanks for your interest and we look forward to hearing from you!

